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CHAPTSR I 

INTRODUCTIOI 

la 19^t the Chinese Nationalist Goremment was forced to establish 

their headquarters on the Island of Formosa, Since that time, it has 

repeatedly been eapnasized by the president of the Chinese Nationalist 

Ooremment, Ohiaag Kai-Shek, that the major object ire of his Goremment 

is to return and regain control of the entire country of China. In the 

erent that this occtirs, it will be necessary to alter the economic and 

political institutions of the country. 

It is obrious that one necessary alteration woiald be the banking 

structure of China. Thas, the primary purpose of this study is to pro

pose a banking system, capable of efficient operation, to be put into 

effect if and when the Chinese Nationalist Goremment regains control 

or or the mainland* 

Basically, such a study inrolres at least three steps. First, an 

adequate understanding must be had of the banking system in operation 

in China proper, prior to the forced reaoral of the Nationalist Gorera-

aent of China to Formosa. To this end, the author has deroted chapters 

2 and 3 to the banking structure in China, and its weaknessess. 

A description of the Chinese banking system prior to 1948 before 

the Communists gained complete control of the Chinese Mainland and the 

banking system which Is operating in Formosa at present time has been 

presented in eli^pter II. The structure of the Chinese banking system 

glren in ohapt#r II consists of the central, local and prirate syateas. 



The central system is composed of the Central Bank of China, the Bank 

•f China, the Bank of Communications, and the Farmers' Bank of China, 

the Postal Remittances and Sarings Bank, and the Central Trust of China. 

The local system consists of the prorincial, mtmiclpal, and the "hsien** 

banks. The prirate system includes the commercial banks. 

The weaknesses of the Chinese banking system, which are glren in 

chapter III, are: (1) failure to register the commercial banks; 

(2) inadequacy in financing the agricultural need of China; (3) the de

pletion of the capital of the Chinese banks owing to the depreciation of 

the Chinese currency; (4) inadequate funds for financing the inrestment 

need of China; (5) and mismangement of the Chinese banks. Although the 

weaknesses presented in this chapter may not hare corered all defects 

of the Chinese banking system, the author belleree that he has discussed 

the principal weaknesses. 

The second step In the study is to present the proposed system for 

China. After a study of the former system in China, the Federal Reserre 

System of United States, and the central banks in the other countries, 

mainly, the Suro-nean and the South American countries, the author, in 

his own opinion, has derised a banking system that will conform to the 

needs of China. Hence, the Dror^osed new system is glren in the chapter 

XT, in which the Bank of China would be merged with the Central Bank 

of China; the Postal Remittances and Sarings Bank woxild be liquidated 

into the Bank of Coamunlcations, and the Central Trust of China would 

be an adjunct to the Central Bank of China. Thus, the central banking 

system would be composed of the Central Bank of China, ths Bank of 



Comnunicatlona, and the Farmers' Bank of China. All prorincial, munici

pal, •hslen", and commercial banks would be required to Join the Central 

Bcuik of China as members. 

The last step, which is discussed in chapter V, is to eraluate the 

probability that the proposed system will orereome the banking and mone

tary problems in China. In the author's opinion, if the prorincial, 

municipal, '*hsient<, and commercial banks were to Join the Central Bank 

of China, and were to be operated under the snperrision of the Central 

Bank of China, it would prerent many of the weaknesses of the prior 

system. 
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CEAPT£R II 

BANKING STRUCTURZ OF CHINA 

Before 1935t there were dosene of note-issuing banks in China. 

Almost erery established commercial bank issued its own notes, using 

the standard Chinese silrer dollar as the basic unit. The Chinese 

currency situation was farther complicated by prorincial money notes 

issued prior to 1933* Xach proriaee had its own bank that issued notes 

for circulation within its prorincial limits. Many prorinees also 

minted their own silrer dollars and subsidiary coins. 

Owing to this confusing situation, in Borember, 19351 the gorenuient 

of China announced a series of sweeping monetary changes* All commercial 

and prorincial banks were deprired of the right of issuing notee and 

were ordered to recall their own notes from circulation within a speci

fied period. The sole right of note-issuing was giren to the Central 

Bank of China, the Bank of China, the Bank of Communications and the 

Farmers' Bank of China. The notes issued by the abore banks were named 

"fapi** (Chinese National currency). The "fapi" notes were made legal 

2 

tender and were based on a managed silrer standard. 

In 1949 the Chinese National Goremment was forced to eracuate to 

Formosa (Taiwan) when the mainland of China was orerrun by the Communists 

^SMJUL Handbook 1950, p. ^70 

^SJBJL i^Ux 
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Due to the historical significance of the year of 1935 and 19^9 1* 

Chinese banking, this chapter is dirlded into three perlodsl (1) Before 

1935, (2) 1935-1949. and (3) 1949-1953-

BSFORE 193^ 

The Chinese banking structure consisted of three systems! the cex»-

tral, the local, and the prirate. 

Centra^ ?y?<fjg- The Central Bank of China was first founded at 

Canton in 1924. The bank was directly controlled by the Central Gorem

ment and vAs solely goremment owned. It became the principal depository 

and the fiscal agent of the Chinese Treasury after its establishment. 

The bank also handled prirate deposits and loans. 

The bank was giren the legal status of a state institution through 

a new charter granted In October, 1928, when the Hatlonal Goremment 

was established at Hanking, It was officially inaugurated in Shanghai 

in Horember, 1928, with a capital of $20,000,000* Because of its rapid 

business expansion, the capital was augmented to $100,000,000, in May, 

193*.* 

The Bank of China was a successor to the Ta Ching Bank which %#as 

established in the latter years of the Mancha dynasty. Following the 

establishment of the Republic of China in 1921, the Ta Ching Bank was 

reorganised and giren its present name. The new bank established its 

head office in Pelping and was granted the special prlrllege of issuing 

3 Figures giren in this chapter are in Chinese dollars. 

China Handbook. 1943, p. 50I. 
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notes and acting as fiscal agent of tne National Treasury. Its capital 

at the time of reorganisation was $60,000; of which, $40,000 represented 

goremment inrestment, and the remainder, prirate shares. In 1917. » 

rerislon in the bjr-laws of the Bank of China authorised prirate subscrii>-

tions to the amount of $10,000,000. In 1921, its paid-up capital eae-

ceeded $19,000,000. A large amount of goremment shares during this 

period was conrerted into prirate shares. When its head office was 

•ored to Shanghai in 1927. its capital was increased to $25,000,000, 

The bank deroted itself to the financing of China's foreign trade.' 

By its regulations, promulgated by presidential order on April 15. 

1913* the Bank of China was authorised to t (l) discount or buy Goremr-

ment Treasury certificates, (2) issue time drafts and do an exchange 

business; (3) buy and sell gold and silrer bullion and foreign currency; 

(4) accept deposits and receire safety deposits of all kinds; (5) collect 

amounts due on negotiable paper in behalf of banks, business houses, and 

indiriduals; (6) accept gold and silrer bullion or publlo-debt bonds as 

security for loans; (7) issue notes (limits not set); (8) superintend 

the national Treasury and affairs connected with the collection and 

payment of the public deblr; and (9) issue the national currency for the 

Hatlonal Goremment. Many of these functions, howerer, had not been 

carried out by the bank. 

The Bank of Coamiuil cat lone was established by the Manehu regime 

in 1907 as a Joint ownership between the goremment and prirate concerns. 

Ibid., pp. 502-3. 



The total capitalisation was fired at 10 million •Kuping"^ taels of 

silrer. 

The nature of business to be transacted by the Bank of Communicmp" 

tione, promulgated by presidential mandate on April 7. 1921. was as 

followot accepting all deposits and sarings; making all loans; exchang

ing of foreign bills and purchasing and selling gold and silrer bullion; 

issuing notes; collecting all kinds of money notes and managing ralisable 

properties; and taking charge of the special accounts of the National 

Treasury. Besides handling general banking transactions, the Bank of 

Communications was authorized to act as an agent for the collection of 

goremment rerenue from railways, telegraphs, posts, and narigatlons. 

It was also giren the right of note issue. The head office of the bank 

MtLB eetablished in Pelping. In 1914, the bank w»s authorized to keep 

in custody special funds of the National Treasury, to act as an agent 

for the flotation of goremment bonds, and to issue bank notes, in 

addition to general banking business of the bank. In 1928, the National 

Goremment preanlgated a set of rerised regulations designating the bank 

as an industrial bank to finance all kinds of industries. The bank was 

giren a 30 year franchise. In 1930, sarings and trust departments 

were established, by the bank, each operating under separate accotmts. 

7 
The bank's head office was mored to Shanghai in that year. 

**Official weight. 
7 
China Handbook. 1950, pp. 479-83. 
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The Faners' Bank of China was established in 1933. It was founded 

through the aMdgaaation of the Hbnaa-Bapel>-Anwei-Kiangsi Four-Prorince 

Farmers' Bank into the Farmers' Bank of China. The Farmers' Bank was 

completely goremment-owned. It was to hold a pimctical monepoly orer 

the eztmnsion of farm loans, the fiaanoiag of agriculturml projects, and 

the derelopment of faming.^ 

The capital of the bank was fixed at $250,000. 

1*0ol System. Under the category of goremment banks were also 

found the prorincial, municipal, and ohsien" banks. These were banks 

established by the local goremment as fiscal agents of the local tremr-

STiries. The chief function of the prorincial banks was to assist the 

prorincial goremments in expandizig local industries, and fostering r v 

construction projects. Prorincial banks were not alleweo to open new 

branches outside of the prorlnce. Branch offices outside of the prerince 

which had. already been licensed were permitted to handle remittances in 

the proTinee only. For local circulation, prorincial banks were allowed 

to issue notes in small denominations. The pioneers of "hslen" banks in 

China were the pawnshops and cash-shops that prerailed In the Mancfaa d]r-

o 
nasty* (These shops will be mentioned under the prirate system). 

Prirate System. The commercial banks which were prirately owned were 

not unlike the commercial banks of the United States in regard to fun^ 

tions, though there was a greater disposition toward branch organisations. 

8 
?• Hsia and Chmn, H. fi. "Shaping China's Banking System", Burmugh 

p^earing House. 27>22-4, May, 1943* 

China Handbook. 19/^3, pp. 505-7. 



Before 1935. some of them enjoyed the prlrllege of note Issue. 

Commercial banks were founded on a purely business basis. Their 

scope of actlrities consisted of accepting deposits, making loans, hand

ling bills and drafts, and dealing cash remittances. Howerer, practi

cally all of the commercial banks were also engaged in handling sarings 

deposits; while a number of them maintained trust departments and in

surance serrioes. 

Generally grouped with the commercial banks were the trade banks; 

for example, the Shanghai Silk Industry Commercial Sarings Bank, the 

Salt Bank of China, and the Salt Industry Bank of Ssechwan. The trade 

banks were also prlrately-owned. They were founded to finance the pro

duction and export of silk and salt in China. 

Under the commercial category were the frontier and lanr! banks. 

These banks were also prirately-owned. They were established for the 

purpose of inrestlng in enterprises for derelopment of frontier areas 

and for reclamation projects. Some of them were engaged in land trans

actions in large cities and other commercial activities. Among them 

were the Land Bank of Ohian (Shanghai), the Frontier Bank of Tientsin, 

and the Stechwan-Slnkang Reclamation Bank. They were also authorised 

to issue bank notes. 

The Natire banks, called "yln hao* and "chlen Chuang" (cash-shop), 

functioned in the early days in many cities and towns where there were 

no other banking facilities. They were commissioned by subordinate 

Imperial authorities to receire cash deposits from the people and to 

lend money to the needy. They also assisted in the custody of public 
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funds. All the native banks were prirately-owned.^^ 

It should be noted that foreign banks and branch banks also played 

an Important part in the banking of China, particularly In connection 

with treaties and foreign trade actlrities before 1935. The business 

of the foreign banks with the old-style natire Chinese banks was carried 

out through the comprador of the foreign banks under the letter's re

sponsibility. 

These foreign banks were established after 1842, ^ e n Shanghai 

was opened as a treaty port by rlrtue of the Treaty of Nanking. Foreign 

banks were entitled to be established only in treaty ports. They were, 

for the most part, subjected to the laws of their respect ire oountriee, 

and under the Jurisdiction of the duly authorised representires of those 

countries In Chinm; hence, they were ordinarily not subjected in any 

respect to the control of China. The main buelness of foreign banks in 

China was that of financing foreign trade by discounting bills and grant

ing drafts to the merchants. They also had, for many years, the custody 

of important goremmental rerenues, particularly the Chinese Maritime 

Customs receipts and the salt rerenues (from which had been drawn the 

payments on orerseas debts and indemnities). 

There were twenty foreign banks operated in Shanghai and sMst of 

them had branches in other cities. They represented British, American, 

11 
Japanese, French and other Suropean countries* 

P. Hsia and H* C. Chen, "Shaping China's Banking System", Burrough 
Clearing House. 27»22-4, May, 1943. 

11 
J. B. Condlife, China Today; Economics (Bostent World Peace Foundi^ 

tion 1932), p. 156. 
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Centrajr gyj|eg. In January, 1936, the amount of prirate shares of 

the Central Bank of China was increased from 40 per cent to 60 per cent, 

prorlding an opportunity for commercial banking houees, modem or natire, 

prorincial and municipal goremments, as well as prirate Indiriduals to 

1? 
become shareholders. The Central Goremment owned the other 40 per 

cent of the shares. 

The bank was operated by a board of directors made up of 11 to 15 

members, a superrisory committee of seren members, and a goremor and 

two deputy goremors to administer all executire functions. All members 

of the Board of directors, the superrisory committee, and the goremors 

were appointed by the goremment. 

The Board of Directors was Invested with powers to formulate general 

policies for the conduct of business, to regulate note Issues, to de

termine the reserre policy of tne bank, to fix budgets, to mske regula

tions and their changes, to establish branch or branches and their rv-

moral or closing, to decide upon the Increase of capitalization, and 

pass upon recommendations of the Goremor of the bank. The powers of 

the Superrisory Committee were, howerer, confined to the auditing of 

accounts, the examination of reserres, and the strict obserranoe of 

13 
budgets by the bank* 

12 
In 193<». the capital of the Central Bank of China was increased 

from $100,000 (all invested by the goremment) to $100 million of which 
40 per cent represented prirate capital. 

^^. T. C. TU, "Hew Central Bank and its Prospects", China Weekly 
Reriew. 46J250-1, October 20, 1928. 
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The bank had two sepamte dirislons; the Banking Department, and 

the Issue Department. The Banking Department was concerned with busi

ness of a general nature; such as discounting and re-disco\xntlng of com

mercial papers and exchange bills, dealing in domestic and foreign ex

change transactions, purchase and sales of bullion, recelring deposite, 

and making loans, etc. The Issue Department was concerned with the 

printing, safekeeping and cancelling of bank notes, exchange and paj^ 

meats of notes, the management and safekeeping of reserres, and the di»-

position of counterfeits, etc. 

On July 1, 1942, with the rlew of strengthening the financial struc

ture of war-time economy, the Central Goremment assigned specific func

tions to the Four Goremment banks (The Central Bank of China, the Bank 

of China, the Bank of Communications, and the Farmers' Bank of China). 

The Central Bank was made a central bank both in name and substance. 

It was giren the sole right of notee issue preriously held equally with 

the other three goremment banks. The other three goremment banks were 

required to turn orer their note reserres to the Central Bank of China. 

Similar arrangements were made with prorincial banks. Through tne Cen

tral Bank, the Chinese Goremment would carry out its policies with re

spect to such important problems as the stablisation of currency, the 

fight against inflation, and the major financing measures inrolred in 

raising funds for conducting tne war. 

^ F. T. C. In, "Hew Central Bank and Its Prospects", China Weekly 
Reilei, 463 251. October 20, 1926. 

P. Hsia and h. C. Chen, "Shaping China's Banking System", Burrougl^ 
Clearing House- 27122-4 May, 1^43* 
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After I9U2, the Central Bank became tr.e principal depository and 

the fiscal agent of the Chinese Treasuiy by accepting raceipts and making 

payments for the National Treasury, ^t also handled government bones, 

contributions, and the purchase, sale, and Tiaintenance of public prop̂ . rty 

for the government. 

-Mother l^ortant reform made in thr banking system in 19h2 was the 

centralization of reserves, guaranteeing savings deposits in provincial 

and private banks. ''According to the regulations governing the control 

of banks in the period of emergency promulgated in August, 19iiO, all 

banks were required to deposit a certain percentage of their deposits in 

the ^our Government banks, ^n order to simpify the procedure, the minis

try of finance in June, 19li2, ordered that such reserves be deposited 

only in the Central Bank. In places where the Central Bank maintained 

no branch offices, it might authorize other government banks to accept 

the reserves, which were required to be turned over to the Central Banl̂  

for sftfekeeping. 

The Central Bank of China in 19li2 also inaugurated a clearinp sys

tem amcHig banks. ^ June, 19ii2, the bank established a clearing office 

In Chungking to help financial readjustment. Tor a than ^31'', 000,000 

worth of checks and notes were cleared in the ofiice daily. Begining 
» 

with 19hh, the clearing system was extended to the Chen^jbu, Kvilin, and 

Sian branches of the Central Bank of China.^° 

The Central Bank of China still accepted private demand and savings 

•̂ Ĉhina Handbook, 19h3'h7, p. 398. 
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deposits, but the volume of these amounts accountec for P. mail p^ooor-

tion of its banking activities. 

Beginin,- in the latter half of 1912, the bank relegater the orc'i-

naiy business of granting loans to industrial and nininr' enterprises, 

communication projects and public utilities to other rovernment and 

private banks. 

ki Mareh, 1935, the government increased its shares in the Bank 

of China to match private shares, which then totaled $20,000,000. The 

Bank of China thus had a total capital of vUO,000,000. in 19U2, partly 

due to inflation of the "fapl", the caplual of the bank vas further in

creased to $60,000,000. 

Since its founding, the Bank of China had been authorized to issue 

notes* In 1935, when the "fapi" was introduced, it was one of the ̂ 'our 

Covemiaent banks notes which became the legal tender of the country, 

following the unification of note-issuance In the Central Bank of ^hina, 

in 19^2, notes previously issued by the ^ank of China v ore all withdraTn 

from circulation. 

Among all Chinese banks, the ^ank of China had the most extensive 

network of branches In China and agencies abroad, ^p to the end of 19li6, 

it had 216 branches in various cities. Because of its oversea agencies, 

the bank has been handling more of the nation's foreign exchange tran

sactions and loreipTi trade than any other banks, -'^tually, this had been 

its main function since It became one or the ^ovemrent banks in 1935. 

The function assigned the bank was made far reaching on July, 19ii2, in 
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order to deal exclusiv:^ly in foreign exchange and In the promotion of 

for'-dgn trade* 

It asv«»isted in t-̂e prc^uction and transportation of such exportable 

prod^ctr as tung oil, raw silk, tea, wool and hog bristles. From 19^5 

to the end of 19A6, the exports of these products increased considerably. 

Tn 1947, Its efforts in this direction were thwarted as inflation made 

exports an unprofitable bualnesr. The bank p.lso had done its part to 

help such prodi:ctlon industries as textile, T)aper manufacturing, sugar, 

metal, and motor-oil.^''' 

In April, 1935, the cap:!tal of the Bank of Communications was In

creased to $20 million. The Capital VRS dirlded into 200,000 shares, 

of which government capital was represented by 120,000 shares and rivate 

capital by 80,000 shares. The monetary reform of November 3, 1935, made 

the notes of the bank, together with those three government banks, ^ole 

legal tender, and jointly charged these banks with the nationalisation 

of silver and the redemption of notes of other provincial and commercial 

banks,^ 

The ba-k helped to finance the building of seven railways and hlgh-

wa 's In China. In several cases, loans were granted jointly with other 

government banks. It either directly Invested in, or extended ere'its 

to, economic enterprises In the southwert and northwest -ections of 

China. In adUtinn, it gave small loans to some smaller productive 

17lbld,, 1950 p. 479 

^^Ibld., p. 483. 
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undertakings. It as-isted in the developtient of Industrial and mining 

enterprises and this activity has been a specialized function of the 

bank, since it was made part of the governnent bank in 1936* 

Since 1943, It has devoted its r^sources to the financing of min

ing and Industries, communications, salt and food production, and the 

manufacture o^ daily neceasitiea. The ^ rcentage of such loans was 

72 per cent in 1943, 56 per cent o^ the total in 1944, ^nd 74 per cent 

19 in 1945. Industries helped by the bank's loans included machinery, 

electric power, steel, mining, textile, wheat, flour, and chemical. The 

loans were used generally for the purpose of procuring equipment, re

placement and raw materials. 

The caDital of the Farmers' Bank of China fixed at $250,000 was 

Increased to $10,000,00 in June, 1936. After January, 1936, its notes 

were Bade legal tender by government order. In 1941, the capital was 

Increased to $20,006,000, and in the fall o"* 1942, was further raised 

to $60,000,000. 

With the enforcement of functional specialization of the govern

ment banks, since July 1, 1942, It has been entrusted solely with rural 

financing activities, while the right of issuing notes was transferred 

to the Central Bank of China. Some of the more important types of rural 

credits extended by the bank Included production credit, marketing credit, 

farm credit for extension work, crodt for rural industries, irrigation 

credit, credit for colonization. 

It also as'listed the gove^n-^ent In carrying out l^nd policy. 

^^bld., p. A83. 
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Efforts were made to help the peasants posne^s their own farms and to 

foster th-̂  development Q-̂  IndeDG-^dent farming throng^ the extension of 

loans. It farther undertook to Issue land bonds. Other -activities of 

the bank to promote welfare of the rur-̂ l populace were farmers* and 

laborers* welfare savings.^0 -t should be noted, ho- ever, that the Bank 

o^ China, the Bank of Communications 'md the Farmers' Bank of China were 

all handling deposits, sarings nnd remittances. 

The Central Trust of China was estoblished in Shanghai in 1935, 

with a capital of $50,000,000. Its inauguration, together with the 

opening cf the Shanghai D© relooment ond Trust Company in 1932, marked 

the beglnlng of government-owned tinist companies in China. Its activi

ties included the handling o^ deposits and savings, unden^rrlting of in

surance, selling and purchasing comr̂ r-dlties for the government, and col

lecting products to fulfil barter agreements. To help solve the housing 

shortage In Chinese cities, It -also granted loans to house-builders and 

made some direct investments in real estate. 

The Postal Remittances and Savings Bank was Inaugurated on March 

15, 1930, and coimnenced to exercise full control of postal remittances 

and sarings on July 1, 1930. Handlinr^ savings, smallsoale donostlc and 

foreign remittances, and simple life insurance pcllcies were to be the 

special functions of the bank. 

^%v, Ll-Fu Chen, former organijwtional chief of the Kiorlntang 
Party, in an Interview to the New York Tines on February 23, 1947, 
asserted that the Farmers' Bank of China, ordered established in 1933 
to help farmers, had become just another commercial bank. 
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Lgcal System. In 1942, China had 24 provincial banks with an ag-

rregate capital of $34,000,000, constituting a major link in the country's 

financial system. At the end of Jiine, 1945, there was a total of 21 

provincial banks. With the assistance o^ the Ministry of Finance these 

21 provincial banks had, by the end of J\ine, 1945, opened 1,096 branches, 

sub-branches, and offlces.^^ 

The provincial banks were engagsd in functions such as receiving 

deposits, granting loans or mortgage loans, discounting commercial papers, 

and conducting exchange operations, etc. Under the provincial regulations 

of banking control on August 7, 1940, every provincial bank was required 

to deposit a "deposit reserve fund" equivalent to twenty per cent of its 

total de^ nsits with any of the four government banks, namely, the Central 

Bank of China, the Bank of China, the Bank of Communications, and the 
22 

Farmers' Bank of China, wlV in the same locality. After July 1, 1942, 

such reserves were to be deposited in the Central Bank of China only* 

The depositing banks were entitled to receive a reasonable rate of in

terest on such reserves. 

Features of the provincial banks differing from ord5nar banks in

cluded emphasis on the development of provincial agriculture, mining 

and Industry, exploitation of special products, promotion of local public 

enterprises. Issuance of subsidiary notes for local public circulation, 

and the readjustment of local finance. During the years of Chlnese-

^^hlna Handbook. 1950, p. 4CS. 

22iMth the exception of the Thrirt and Reconstruction and Savings 
deposits that were specifically governed by the Savings Bank Law. 
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.̂ apanes<= hostilities in 19''7 tc l^hh, these provincial financial insti

tutions were essential for carr'dn» ô -t ma-.y snecial vreirtlTie measures, 

such as the sale of war bonds, the rescue of materials ^on war-stricken 

areas, and the purchase o" gold and silver ftrom the people. Loans were 

also given to provincial governments; business, ^'ndustrlal, and mining 

organizations; and farmers, to help reconstruction and to rehabilitate 

areas where fightlnfy had taken place. 

The pioneers of modern "hs'nn" banks in China were the pawnshops 

and cash-shops t^gt prevailed In the Manehu dynasty. The T.̂ riccipal 

functions of these pawnshops and eaSh-shops were 'exchanging money, re

ceiving deposits an-̂  maklnp: loans. They operated without charter or 

registration from either local or National Government authorities, us

ually In the form of a private firm or partnership \d.th unlimited lia

bility* 

The first "hslon" banks were established In 1915. Up to the first 

half of 1937, "hsien" banks known to be in operation ntciber^d 28 of which 

13 were In Cheklang province. The law governing the establishment of 

"hslen" banks was promulgated by the Natlo al Government on January 20, 

1940* This law also applied to iminloipal banks of ordinary nunlclpall-

tles and other administrative districts. "Hsien" banks were to be esta

blished, according to law by "hsien" governments with pulllc funds of the 

"hslen", districts and towns, and voluntary s'lbscrlptlons of the people. 

A "hslen" bank must have a total capital of not less than $50,000, At 

least 50 per cent of the ca^jital must have been represented by ^rivat* 

shares, "Hsien" banks were established on the petition of competent 
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local authorities, and were subject to the ' inlstry of Finance for re-:is-

tration,^^ 

The functions of the "hsien" bank were to receive deposits; extend 

loans against guaranteed securities; extend guaranteed credit loans; 

handle domestic exchange and documentary remittances; accept and discount 

commercial papers; act as agent for the collection and payments of funds; 

underwrite government bonds, corporate bonds and agricultural bone's; 

conduct warehousing business; and ass\ime custody of nrecious articles 

and maricetable securities. 

Because of the lack of an organized developmait and the shortage 

of trained personnel, many "hsien" banks were forced to liquidate in the 

years up to the outbreak of the Chinese-Japanese -ar in 1937. -At the 

end of May, 19h2, 28 "hsien" banks were registered vlth the *-inistry of 

Finance, In addition, 51 "hsien" banks were operating without previous 

registration with the Ministry of Finance, -i.hty other banks were in 

the process of being established, cf the total, 65 (including the ones 

being established) were in the province of Szechwan, IiO in Shensi, and 

19 In Honan.^^ 

Private System. In recent years, practically all of the comnercial 

banks were engaged in receiving deposits; Jiaking loans; handing the 

discount of promissory notes; exchange anc letters of credit; and handling 

cash psmittances; etc. However, many comr-̂ -orcial banks have engaged in 

^^China Handbook, 1937-li3, p. 5lii-5. 

^^Ibid., 1950, p* 1|89. 
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trust and insurance business. According zo the r^ illation issued by 

Chinese Government on May IJ4, 19li6, all cornr.ercial banks were recuired 

to deposit Tdth the Central Bank of China, or ban>:s assigned by its 

agents, the following percentage of their funds in cash: (a) 1̂ ' to 20^ 

of their current deposits (checkin- accounts), (b) 7 to 1^% of their 

fixed deposits (savings accounts). Banks were also prevented fro"̂ . buying 

or selling exchange without special permission, and were restricted from 

directly engaging in industrial or commercial enterprises. Loans to 

productive enterprises in agriculture, industry, and mining must not ex

ceed one year at most* Such loans were not exceeded '^0% of the total 

amount of loans extended by the banks concerned. The terras of otiier 

loans were not to be longer than six months. 

At the close of 19ii7, there were no less than 6,000 comnercial 

banks of all sizes in China, At the end of 19ii7, there were 190 Chinese 

commercial banks registered with the Ministry of Ĵ inance; of these 6? 

had their head offices in Shanghai, -̂  

Diagram I shows the structure of the CMarise banlcin^ system at the 

end of 19ii7. 

^^Ibid., 19li3-li7, pp. 506-7. 
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The foreign banks had q.'letly relinquished during this period, 

through failure to re-oocupy their once-consranding role in Shanghai 

financial operations. Since extraterritoriality, together with special 

perogatlves and privileges, both formally secured or tacitly assumed by 

foreigners and foreign companler in China, were abolished during the 

Second World War years, the foreign banks were treated by the Central 

Bank on an equal footing with t-e Chinese commercial banks, ° 

1949 - 1053 

Central System. The Central Bank of China, the Bank of China, 

the Bank of Comnunlcations, and the Farmers' Ba^k of China moved to 

Taiwan (Formosa) early in 1949, fol owing the National Government's 

vlthdraval from the mainland. However, o\ilng to the limited possibili

ties of doing business in Taiwan, the first two banks have been main

taining a greatly reduced staff on the Island, while the last two ha e 

suspended operations and are maintaining only a skeleton staff. 

The branohes of the national bahks on the mainland have all been 

taken over by the Com!ttanlsts. The Central Bank of China, whose head 

office has been moved to Taiwan, maintains no branches on the Island, 

Most of Its functions have been entrusted to the Bank of Taiwan, The 

present activities of the Bank of China center on the development of 

^^The following foreign banks In business In China as of September 
1946: American—American Express Company, Chase Bank ( an affiliate of 
the Chase National Bank), National City B^nk of New York, Underwriters 
Bank; Bellglan — Banque Beige pour I'Etranger (Extreme Orient); British 
—Chartered Bank of India, Australia & China, E, D. Sassoon Banking 
Corporation, Hongkong Sr Shanghai Banking Corporation, Kercantlle Bank 
of India; Dutch—Netherlands Trading Cocloty, Nederlandsch-Indische 
Handelsbankj Franch-Banque Francs-Asiatlque, Banque de l*Indochlne; 
Russian—Moscow National Bank, 
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foreign trade and the holding of over-seas remittances. It maintains 

f ive overseas branches—New York, i'okyo, Havana, Bangkok, and Saijon; 

and there are three sub-branches—Ner York, Kaiohonp, and Ficney. The 

Bank of Comnunications concentrates on investnent In industrial ĉ  . 1:^:-

raents. I t has three overseas branches—raigon, Laiphong, and Hanoi— 

in addition to i t s aff i l iated bank, the Philippine Bank of Communications 

In Manila. The Central Trust of China has four branches—i eelung, Kao-

hsiung, Tokyo, and New York. It handles trust, insurance, warehousing, 

trading transportaticm, barter, and other kincs of business.^^ 

0?d.ng to the accelerated inflation of "fapl" (Chinese National 

Dollar, CN$), In mid-August, 19ii8, the Central Govemrnent replaced the 

"fapi" (which was then valued at nearly Cli; 12,000,000 to each US l̂ in 

Shanghai's black market) with a new monetary unit, the Cold Yuan (GYi), 

irtiich was valued at US$0,25, This currency was held at the o f f i c ia l 

rate for a few weeks, but the t ide of inflation, activated by an unba

lanced budget and the issuance of enormous quantities of f iat money, 

then surged forward, and by the end of the year the market value of the 

Gold Yiian had declined to GYfa20 for each US 1, or L;i7$3tO,000,00O In 

terms of the former currency. In January, 191̂ 9, the of f ic ia l exchange 

rate for United States dollar notes nearly doubled from GYftl35 for each 

US$1 to GY$250 for each US$1; the black market rate (which more accuratel^-

ref lects the purchasing power of a currency) increased to GYĴ 700 for each 

^"^Ibid,, 19^2''S3. p. 22li. 
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tl o r over 330 pe r c e n t . With the f a l l of liankir.g in i ^ r i l , 19ii9, the 

cunpency. In a headlong f l i g h t , arose t o a r a t e of GYj.3,700,000 f o r eacl. 

USfa on the black market.^^ 

Local System. Unfortunately, a f t e r the Nat ional Government's w i th 

drawal from the mainland, no information i s ava i l ab l e t o in^ i c a t e the 

a c t i v i t i e s of the p rov inc i a l and "h::ici." ^an ;_, Ln the mr.inland. Therefore , 

t he s tudy of the l o c a l system of banking i s r e s t r i c t e d t o the banks in 

Taiwan fo r the per iod from 19U9 t o 1953. 

Under Japanese Imle, banks In Taiwan were e i t h e r con t ro l l ed from 

Tokyo o r dominated by Japanese shareholders . I'he Bank of Taiwan, fo r 

i n s t a n c e , though haviUf^ i t s headquarter in Taiwnn, was d ic ta ted to by i t s 

Tokyo branch in b ig ope ra t i ons . Al te r i9li5, rovornment P.W.: Japanese-ovned 

banks were taken over as Chinese Government banks, J£:v:;nc5e and l o c a l 

jo int ly-owned p r i v a t e banks were a l so tal.en over as C o v e m v n t br-nks 

wi th p r i v a t e sha reho lde r s . Two other banks were amalgamated Y.ith the 

Bank of Taiwan, There are now s ix p rov inc i a l banks in onera t ion , namely, 

t he Bank of Taiwan, the Land Bank of Taiwan, the Taiwan Prov inc ia l Co

ope ra t ive Treasury, the F i r s t Commercial Bank of Taiwan, the î ua Nan Con-

merc ia l Bank, and the Comnercial Bank of Chang-Iua, The f i r s t t h r ee are 

e n t i r e l y Government owned, r h i l e the otncr th ree have p r iva t e sha reho lde r s . 

The Bank of Taiwan was reorganized on Hay 9, 191:6, a f t e r be inf taken 

over by the Chinese N a t i o n a l i s t Government from i t s predecessors ran by 

by the Japanese . I t s c a p i t a l was reappraised a t NTf.5,000,0^0 (New Tc wan 

D o U a r ) . ^ ^ 

^ ^ , S , Department ox Commerce. "Economic Review of China, 19li8, 
and 19l49." I n t e r n a t i o n a l ileference Service , Vol. VI, no. 5)4, Ju ly , 19)r?, 
p . 1; Vol. V J, ;.o. loii , November, 19TT, 
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'lie Bank o** Taiwan wan entrusted with most o** the fim*io-s nf the 

Central Bank of China. It issues currenoy notes, supplies foreign ?x-

dhango, and acts as fiscal agent of both the 'Tatlonal and prnvinclal 

Qovernments. But it also accepts deposits from customers and malrs loans 

directly to exporters and Government enterprises. The Bank of "̂ aiwan has 

29 branch offices. 

The Land Bank and the Cooperative Bank cater to farmers and their 

doopeiratlve societies, while the First Commercial Barxk, the Hva Nan Cor-.-

nterclal Bank, and the Commercial Bank of Chang-Rua are ordinary com

mercial banks, dealing in oomnerclal trannac'ions such as accepting de

posits and making lo^nr. tr Individuals, or private enterprises, etc. 

The Land Bank has 19 bmnches; the Cooperative Treâ sir̂  18, the 

First Comr^erolal Bank 66, the Hua Nan Commercial Bank 44, and the Chang-

Hua Comriercial Bank 58. 

The Capital of* the banks ^"entlonod above was reappraised In 1946. 

The following table gives the names, capital, and number of branches 

of the banks: 

For two years, 1946 and 1947, after the Chinese National Govern
ment took over Taiwan, Taiwan still used the old Taiwan dollar as its 
chief medium of exchange and unit of account. The exchange rate between 
the old Taiwan dollar and the Chinese dollar (fapl) was adjusted from 
time to time In accordance with market conditions. At fir t th-rs ratio 
was fixed at l30 Chinese dollar to one Taiwan dollar and then finally 
$1,635 Chinese dollar on the eye of its collapse In 1948. When the Gold 
Yuan was Introduced on the mainland of China In August, 1948, the old 
Tslvran dollar was pegged to it at the exchange rate of $1,835 Taiwan 
dollar to one Gold Yuan, The Gold Yuan notes were adjusted ftrom time 
to time aeoordlng to prevailing financial market conditions. Exchange 
ims finally suspended in Ĵ ine, 1949, after rapid depreciation of value of 
the Gold Yuan. 

On June 15, 1949, the Taiwan provincial currency underwent a local 
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Table 1, Names, Capital and Number of Branches 
of the Banks in Taiwan.* 

Name - Canltal /^^gShiC m8?]^s 
Bank o" Taiwan ~ NT|5,000,000T 28 
The Land Bank of Taiwan 2,000,000 17 
The First Commercial Bank of Taiwan 2,5oO,000 U 
The Corameroial Bank of Chang-Hua 
Hua Nan Comroorolal Bank 
Taiwan Provincial Cooperative Treasury. " 500,000 20 69 n — -

cies 

^Chlna Handbookp 1952-53, p. 225. 

fContTl 
9 reform, as the National Government was being removed 

to Taiirtin, large amounts of Taiwan dollar were needed, thus causing the 
Taiwan dollar to depredate to a great extent in terms of commodity 
prices. The Now currency vms dlreofJy pegged with U.S. dollar at ex
change rate of five New Taiwan Dollar for one U.S. dolar. The old Taiwan 
eurrenoy was permitted to renaln in circulation until December 31, 1949, 
and could be exchanged at the Baak of Taiirain at the rate of $400,000 old 
dollars for one new dollar. Maximum Issuance of the New Taiwan Dollar, 
known as the "Hsein Talpl" was fixed by the provincial finar-cial 
authorities at 200pBillllon, which was backed by 800,(300 ounces of -eld 
as reserves. 
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CHAPTT:̂ . TII 

THE VEA^'T^)^^'^ OF TH^ CHI^H^SE ^ACTING SYSTEM 

Five major wealn-^^es may be notes in the Chinese Banking System 

described in Chapter II. 

Fail^7re to Repi ster Co:Tnerclal Banks 

^ofore 1935, the ol -t- - native banks in China grew up without 

charter ^r without registration b- either local or national Government 

aut'orlties. The olf-tirpe -native bank was an ' -dividual or partnership 

CO cern, with all the members of the family and "11 the partners i-5ntly 

r sponsible to the li-̂ it o^ their assets. Except for ItG relations with 

the bankers' g^n'li, it was Independent of all other banks. Its reruta-

tlon and standing in the commm^ ty depended first upon its owner, and 

then upon its manager. These two were all suprome. The native bank 

did not finance industrial concerns, nor did it grant lonr" term loans. 

The functions of the native bank were eychanging money, receiving de

posits, and making loans. 

Between 1920 and 1948, many of the commercial banks established 

in China were patterned after foreign institutions. As compared to the 

old-t5rpe native bank??, their facilities von- much more adequate, and 

the functions that the-̂  nerfomed wer° very similar to the functions 

performed by commercial banks In other countries such as United States 

and England, DesDite this Improvoment, however, few of the modern 

banks registered, or received their charter fron the Ministry of Finance, 

and, hence, were not subject to the control of thlT a enc-, 

There were no l^ss than 6,000 corr-erclal banks of all sizes and 
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types in China tip to August 19, 1948.'*- At the end of 19^7, there were 

only 190 comnercial banks registered with the Ministry of Finance.^ 

According to the Chinese Handbook r^- 1950, there was nc evlle^^c^ that 

any oomB?>erclal bank had been registered with the Mlnlstr*^ of Finance 

before the Chinese liational Government fled to Formosa in 1949, except 

those 190 banks which had already registered with the Ministry of Finance. 

Earlier In 1929, registration was required for all banks unier the 

Banking Law of 1929. On May 14, 1946, the Chines- Gov rnnent Issued new 

regulation, nrohlbltlng establishment of acBitional bank^. But It also 

failed to register those banks that had already been established. 

Owing to the Ineffective administration of banking lavs for the 

control of reserves, loans, and similar functions of banks, banking 

business was profitable In China. For Instanoe banks could make their 

loans at a higher interest rate than authorised, so as to make higher 

profits. Without the registration, banks didn't have to meet the capital 

requlremsnt an' other restrictions required for sound banking. As a 

result these banks vrere unable to meet an oconomic crisis, because of 

insufficient capital and mismanagenent. 

Inadequacy In Financing of Agricultural Need of China 

The chief handicap of the majority of the fanners in China was 

that the land they owned or c^'ltlvated was too small, an^ its produce 

was too soaaty to ŝ .̂ TXJrt them. Because o'̂  the relatively narrow margin 

of Incorae over subsistence, the farmers were virtually without working 

iShiaa lanlbork. 1950, p, 489. 
Loo^ 6lt^ 
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c a p i t a l wi th vhich t o t i d e themselves over bad seasons, or the unproduc

t i v e w i n t e r s . This meant t h a t In case of need they had no recourse but 

t o borrow. i?'or such loans the landlords and merch^ants were the chief 

sou rces , t o g e t h e r supplying d i r e c t l y about 50 per cent of a l l loans to 

farmers in 1937. ^n a l l such loans , Lrte?-est r a t e s were h i ch . J^ore than 

o n e - t h i r d were made a t 20-30 per cent per annum, and near ly on—lihird 

more Trere made a t 30-i4© per cent pe r annum. About 13 per cent of a l l loans 

c a r r i e d more than 50 per cent annual i n t e r e s t . 

Thns, once a farmer began t o borrow too o f te* , he would continue 

u n t i l he had l o s t h i s l and . This r e su l t ed in the taking over of the land 

of t he farmer by the m o n ^ - l e n d e r . I t was s t a t ed t h a t in China, the l a n d 

l o r d s , i^rming about 5 per cent of the popula t ion , possessed about 50 pe r 

cen t of t he c u l t i v a t e d l and . On the o ther hand, the poor peasan t s , who 

made up about 70 per cent of the populaLion, possessed only about 20 per 

cen t of t he land,** 

C e n t r a l i z a t i a i of the r u r a l financinf^ went back to e a r l y 1910, rhen 

the Cen t ra l T r u s t , the Bank of China, the Bank of oonaunicat ions , the 

Farmers ' Bank, and the Agr i cu l tu ra l Credi t Acr.dnistration (A.C.A.) decided 

t o coord ina te t h e i r resources and a c t i v i t i e s in a g r i c u l t u r a l Tinance. 

Af ter October, 19hO, A.C.A. f inancing was t r a n s f e r e e to the ha r r ' - r s ' Bank. 

With the enforcement of func t iona l s p e c i a l i z a t i o n of the Government banks, 

a f t e r Ju ly 1 , 19l;2, t he Farmers' Bank was en t rus ted s o l e l y v i t h r u r a l 

^D. N, Rowe, China Among the Powers. (Ner.- York: ha rcou r t . Brace 
and Company, 19ii5), p . ii7. 

^ I b i d , , p , hS. 



financing activities.-' Nevertheless, the Farmers* Bank failet to finance 

the desperate need for rural credit in China, In a special interview to 

the i;ew York Tljnes on February 23, 19li7, at Nankinf, China, -r. Chen Li-

i-u, former organizational chief of the Kuomingtang (Government Party) 

said, "A banking system that devotes itself mainly to the neec's of com

merce givin;;̂  only secondary attention to industry and lar-el;/ ignores 

the requirements of the country's vast agricultural areas is one of the 

chief causes o." the present Chinese econonic crisis." Cr. ^hcm asserted 

that, "most pressing economic problem today is the poverty of the rural 

masses. China's agricultural districts must be developed and the pros

perity of the vlllat,;es increased "f thii country is to proceed along lines 

of development," Dr, Chen also said that banks should serve a„ -iculture 

first, industry second, and commerce last. He asserted that the arraers' 

Bank of China, ordered established in 1933 to help fanners, had gotten 

into the hands of bankers v:ith traditional ideas, mainlj'- interested in 

trade, and had become just another coraiercial bank." 

Officially, credits for rural financing in China were limited to 

farmers* organizations like cooperatives and mutual aid societies, to 

farmers (both landowners and tenants), and to organizations of educa

tional institutions having the advancement of farming as their purpose. 

According to their nature, credits were divided into those lor produc

tion, marketin,:, mortgages, irrigation, land purchase (for tenants), 

rural supplementary industry, and farm Improver-ents, 

^H. Freyn, Free China's Mew Deal, (̂ êv/ York: The Kacmillan uoriî any, 
19^3), p. 103. 

^1?, Chen Li-Fu Blames Bank Stwicture as one of Reasons for v/urrent 
jikjonomlc Crisis," New York Times, Fecraaiy 23, 19ii7, 28:1. 
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The data cm farmers' borroitirig collected by the --ational A-r ic 1-

t u r a l Research Bureau of China disclosed that in 19 l l , half of the rura l 

population borrowed cash, and 35 per cent, grain. The :ollowin,^ tabl'^ 

gives the diverse origin of the cash sources, classi-^ied by provinces 

together with the In te res t ra tes and o^riods of rodeT-ntion. Sll^^htly 

over half of the borrowers of cash received assistance fron banks and 

cooperatives, while the r e s t had to depend on pawn and money shops, st:>res, 

and pr iva te sources, the former group increasing by Ih per cent over 

19U0. Monthly in t e r e s t ra tes varied from 3.2 per cent in N^jighsia for 

loans on mort.ages to 0.9 per cent in ihipeh for loans by cooperatives. 
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Province 
. 

Nlngsla 
Chinghal 
Kansu 
Shensi 
Honan 
Hupeh 
S fliiohwan 
Yuiinan 
Kwelchow 
Hunan 
KlSngsl 
Cheklang 
Fuki en 
KwSsgtung 
Kwangsi. 

Average 

1940 
' • • 

Provinoe 

i 
Tlingsia 
Qhlnghal 
Kansu ^ 
Shansi 
Honan 
Hupeh 
Ssechutft 
Yunnan 
Kvelchcv 
Hunan 
Klangsl 
Cheklang 
Fuklen 
Kwangtungi 
Kvangsl 

Average 

l2io 
Source: 
C canpany 

Table 2 ̂  
1 
êrce-'isres of Rural 
fnterest -lates. 
31, 1941).» 

Re
ported 

5 
7 
50 
63 
37 
22 
123 
61 , 
50 

. 52 
41 
24 
28 
37 
72 

693 

621 \ 
iX""' 

Credit c 
3.0 
2.5 
1.6 
1.8 
2.1 . 
1.7 

. 1.9 
' 2.1 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1,3 
1,3 
1,9 
1.7 . 

1.8 

1.9 

H. I. Fi 
l'^4?), T 
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Among the sources labeled as "private", hS per cent were rich fĉ r-

mers, 35 per cent landlords, and 20 per cent traders. Most of the loans 

they made, the survey stated, were guaranteed or secured. These sources 

also made "food loans," grain until harvest time, in which case the common 

practice was the repaymmit of the grains plus 25 per cent for three months, 

or iil per cent for six,' 

As shown in table 2 the major part of the rural financing consisted 

of the advances to credit cooperatives. Theoretically, this method was 

correct, for the greatest need of the farmers vrac credit. In practice, 

however, it was not those in greatest need who received credit, but those 

best able to furnish security. This sound banking principle, the preva

lence of which was not limited to China, acted as a bar to the support 

of that section of the agricultural population which, in the greatest 

economic straits, had to depend on expensive personal credit. 

To keep the poor farmers from falLing into the clutches of the 

money lenders, rural cooperative societies had been formed ir many loca

lities. But some of them were not well organized, and admitted the wrong 

kind of members, -silth the result that the money went in the first instance 

into the hands of the very class of people rhich the societies were de

signed to eliminate. This was often due to indequate Ivnowledge of the 

rural conditions, and the men in char-e of rural credit were too anxious 

to show results in the form of "so maî y" societies organized a:id"so much" 

^Hubert Freyn, Free China's New Deal. (New York: The Vacmillan 
Company, 19ii3), p. 10?I 

^Ibid., p. 106. 
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money loaned out.^ 

The Depletion of the Resource's of the Chinese 

Banks Owing to tho epr ? iation in Chinese Currency 

Mr. Ahlers in his article of "Postwar Banking in Shar.ghai" written 

for the Pacific Affairs in December, 19h6, states that "after eight years 

of war^ and currency depreciation, the resources of the Chinese '̂ lodem 

style commercial banks are sadly deplcto . This depletion is in one sense 

concealed by the enormously swollen fi ures, in Chinese currency, appeal

ing on the balance sheets of these banks; but, in ternc of American dol

lars, the leading commercial benks of China today control not more than 

one-tenth of their prewar resources and, in teres oi gold bulliOTi at 

Shanghai market quotations (Januaiy-August, 19ii6, average, UŜ '̂ YO for one 

ounce of fine gold), not more than a tweni-ietr. The more strictly these 

banks tried, in nearly a decade of progressive cui-rency deterioration, to 

observe the commercial banking ideals of liquieity and balanced books, the 

worse off they were, since they were constantly being repaid in money 

with less purchasing power than it had possessed when lent. ?Iuch of the 

capital and reserves of these banks, invested as they were in Chinese 

government bonds, depreciated along with depositors' funds. In recent 

years operating expenses have been so high that numerous banks failed to 

earn enough to cover expenses despite commercial interest rates of betveen 

^ . K, Lieu, China's 5conomic Stabilization and Reconstruction, 
(liew Brunswickt Rutgers Iftiiversity Prens, 19U6}, p7Tl3. 

^^The Chinese-Japanese War in 1931-hh^ 
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ten and twenty per cent per month. "•̂-'-

For the past years, the problem of balancing the budget has been 

at the root of China's inflation problem. Budgetary deficits had teen 

rendered more acute, however, because of th^ deteriorating economic and 

military situation during the war between the National Government and the 

Chinese Comminists after 19hh* 

In 19)48, the budget problem had become nore serious because of fur

ther loss of Naticaaalist territory to the Communists, with consequent 

disruption to transport and comrauaication facilities which, to;jether vith 

increased smuggling activities, combined to reduce receipts from taxes 

and customs duties. 

Because of the rapid depreciation of the Chinese currency during 

19)48, the Government made no attempt to prepare a budget covering the en

tire year, and retorted rather to preparing a budget on a semi-annual 

basis. So great was the rate of currency depreciation, however, that 

estimates £&r even half year vrent as far astray as those prepared on an 

annual basif.. Expenditures from January through June, 19ii8, were estir.ated 

at CN$96 trillion—^more than two and one-half times that of total expen

ditures in 19147. Actually, however, expenses for this period totaled 

CN$260 trillion. Of this total, 60 per cent, or CN$155 trillion, were 

devoted to the military. To make up part of this deficit, it had been 

imofficially estimated that a sum of 0li^2h trillion was borrowed. The 

remainder of the deficit was financed through an expanded note issue. 

The situation In the second half of I9I48, was even more critical 

John Ahlers, "Postwar Banking in Shanghai", Pacific Affairs, 
Vol- 19s ^<^» hs December, 19h6. p. 390. 
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than that In the orocedlnp^ 6 months. As first announced, the budget 

called for ordinary expenditures of CN|600 trillion, alt'.iough accurate 

figures of actual expenditures were lacking. It was reported that, in 

the month of August alone, the Government's aciual expenses, escalated 

In the new gold yuan"^, were GY'f-3—^rdllion. At the announced conversion 

rate of CN$3 million tc 1 gold yuan, this was the equivalent of Cl4900 

trillion, or nearly the entire amount budgeted for the entire 6 months' 

period. Final resultiiTg expenditures for the last half of 1948 ..ere 

reported as being equivalent to CN$10,000 trillion, or nearly 1,000 per 

cent greater than the figor originally est5rated. Eaoh budget of the 

Government was higher than the preceding one, and each was overspent 

several times, with the deficit being financed largely through resort 
13 

to the notes printing. 

The followlr^ table sho\Js the ê c'-ima+e'̂  tot-»l note Issue for each 

year since the Inception of the ciiTrency, and its total real value In 

terms of Um^ted States dollars. 

^The gold yuan was Introduced by the Chinese government on August 
19, 1948 as a national currency unit. It was replaced by silrer yuan 
on July 2, 1949. 

•^^T. n, Peparliznent of r.ô rnArce, "Economic levlew of China, 1948," 
Tntemational Reference Service, vol. 6, no, 54, pp. 2-4. 
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Table 3 Chinese Note Issue in Chinese National 
Dollars, and Its Real Value In United 
States Dollars, 1937 through 1946, 
Ootober 1947. and Quarterly 1948* 

Year and Month 

1937, June 
1938, Dec. 
1939, Dec. 
1940, Dec. 
X941, Dec. 
1942, Dec. 
1943, Dec. 
1944, Dec. 
1945, Dec. 
1946, Dec. 
1947, Oct. 
1948, Jan. 
March 
August 
December 

T 
Total Chinese \ 
'National dollar' 

Note issue 
(bi l l ion CN$) 

1.4 
2.3 
4.2 

15,0 
24,0 
75,0 

190,0 
1,040.0 
4,700,0 

22,200.0 
35,000.0 
70,000,0 

600,000,0 
?63.ooOiOOOtO 

Percent United States I Exchange rates 
Increase dollar value used for 

of total note conversion^ 
issue at 

stlijulated ratai 

64 
83 
86 
92 
60 
210 
150 
447 
352 
372 
58 
100 
757 

.2t900 

420,420,420 
690,690,690 
324,074,074 
431,415,929 
795,755,968 
1200,000,000 
82,352,941 
348,623,853 
770,370,370 
728,582,17n 
258,139,534 
218,750,000 
U2,857,143^ 
50,000,000 
166.666.667 

CNf 3.33 
-̂ 3.33 
12.96 
18.08 
18.85 
20.00 
85,00 
545,00 

1,350,00 
6,450,00 
86,000,00 
160,000.00 
490,000.00 

j 12,000,000.00 
^60.OOP.000.00 

I 

\ ; i t h the excention of the years 1937, 1938, 1941, and 1942, a l l 
exchange rates used in the above conversion are black-market rates of 
exchange quoted In Shanghai. 

^rquivalent of Cr dollars converted at the rate of CN|3,000,000-
Gy$l (Gold Yuan-dollar), 

•Source: U. S, Department of Coninerce, "Economic Review of China, 1948", 
International r^efereuce Service, Vol, 6, No. 54, p. 4 . 
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In the 12 years from June, 1937 to December, 1948, the note issue 

of Chinese Goverrjnent increased by 9,900 percent. 

Another aspect of the Chinese ci r-e-tc:' depredation was revealed 

in the increase of commodity prices. The tremendous increase in prices 

during 1948 over the preceding year wa^ revealed by the wholesale com

modity price index in '̂ hanghai. In the 1? months fron December 1946 to i 

December 1947, the wholesale price index increased by a total of 14.7 

times, whereas, from December 1047 to Oeceaber 1948, the index from this 

city skjrrocketod by scr̂ e 1,200 times. 

The follov/ing (table 4) shows the general index of wholesale nrioes 

in Shanghai in the postwar period. 

Table 4 General Index of Wholesale Prices in Shanghai 
End of year 1945, 1946, 1947, and Monthly 1948» 

Year an-̂  Month Index Percent of 
Increase 

December 
December 
December 
December 

31, 
31, 
31, 
31, 

January 31 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nor. 
fiec, 

28 
31 
30 
31 
30 
31 
19 
30 
31 
30 
?1 

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 

5 
8*̂  

183,909 
152 
278 
341 
395 
648 

1,677 
3,810 
6,071 

98,217 
18?,939 

855. a 
,713.13 
,796.00 
,000,00 
,066.00 
,575.00 
,000,00 
,909.00 
,^^3.00 
,231.00 
,000.00 
,000.00 
(1) 
(1) 
,000.00 
ĵ OO.OO 

545 
1,367 

219,408 
81 
83 
22 
16 
64 
159 
127 
59 
(1) 
(1) 

1,518 
87 

(1) No Indexes issued because of police ŝ -nnression o<̂  markets. 
"PlconcBlc Review of China", 1948. 
»Source: U. S, Deî artment of Comrerco "Economic Review of China, 194c", 
Tntemational Reference Service. Vol 6, No. 54, p. 4, 
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Inadequate Funds for Financing Investment Need of China 

The high Interest rate has been an important retarding effect to 

the Industrial investment in China, Although the Government Bsnks nade 

loans at veiy low interest rates to the important industries, its funds 

were still inadequate, V-lien an Industry had to borros from the market, it 

had to pajr the high interest rate prevailing, and thus, its cost of pro

duction was Increased. For some time during the war with Japan in 1^37-

iPltli, this factor was so important that many industries were unable to 

keep up their production. At that time, however, the hî ĥ profits, derived 

from speculation during the war, tended to concentrate much capital in 

the hands of a small number of people,and had, thus, increased capital 

accumulation. But if the capital were available to productive enterpr^-ses. 

It would have helped alleviate the price and interest rate situation, un

fortunately, it was not so. In addition, the farmers and s'̂ all merchants 

also had larger income on account of the high price situation during the 

war years, and the distribution of income anong people had changed to a 

certain extent. Nevertheless, people, having- had no experience in indus

trial Investment, were naturally unable to utilize capital for this purpose, 

Thus, this part of the country's accumulated capital was of little use 

for Industrial development or any economic reconstruction program, unless 

the Government would have adopted special measures for attracting such 

savings.^ 

^ D , K. Lieu, China's Economic Stabilization and Reconstruction 
(New Brunswick! Rutgers University Press, 19Ub^, p. 9̂ S7~ 
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Mismanagement of x>he 3anlcs 

Mismanagement on the part of a few bankers has been the cause of 

many bank failures in China. The manager of a closed bank, as reported, 

loaned a ccmsiderable amount of money to his relatives and friends with

out having any collateral security, anc:̂  these loans becane worttdess, be

cause they were long over-due. Saddled v/ith a large amount of bad debts, 

the bank with a very limited caoital would naturally find itself In an 

insolvent state and could not meet its obligations. It was not an un

usual occurrence that the managers and directors of banks should utilize 

their positions to accomodate their relatives and friends without piving 

due regard to sound banking principles,-^^ 

The situation was far more complicated when the bank was filled 

with business men or officers of the government ac directors who did 

not know banking and who had an indifferent interest in the banks except 

for the honor it confered, or the access it afforded to obtain'̂ np; bank 

loans. 

The management of banks has been in^jroved in recent years. How

ever, there Is always a tendency i:i China, as indeed in many other coun

tries, for government officials to use their positions, and for government 

banks and other banks to use their reGOJrces, to better themselves, and 

this is not thought Improper. Such conceme are likely to be privileged. 

"^%aul K, Vi'hang, "Close Government oupervision Over Banks is Needed", 
Ina V^eekly Review, 70:332-3, November 3, 1931}. China 
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CHAPTER IV 

A PHOTOSED BAN̂ INH SYS TIM FOR .1HINA 

The previous two chapters have indicated the dirf lcult ies en

countered in the operation of a bankln? systen In China, In view of 

these shortcoralnps, the author believes that the structure of the bank

ing system of f^lna should be revised. On the assunptlon that the 

Nationalist Chinese Government returns and regains control of the naln-

Ijind of China. Dlaeram 2 presents a proposed banking systew to be put 

In operation at that t ine . 

Dlagran 2 A Sketch of the Organlaatlon of the Proposed 
Banklnt? System 

Central Government 

Ministry of 
C ooBunlcatlons 

hank of CosBBunl-
cations 

jBranches* j 

cDub-branches 

I Ministry of Finance 

Central Bank 
of China 

I Ministry of ! 
Agriculture 

T 
The Farmers* 
Bank of China 

! Central 
jTrust of 
China 

Branches* Branches Branches* 

Member banks ^ub-branches 

*fiach branch for every province. 
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Under the new system, there will be the Central Bank of China, the 

Bank of Communloatlons, and the Farmers' Bank of China. 

For the simplification of the banking structure, the Bank* f China 

will be turned over to the Central Bank, as the latter will he Invested 

with the power to deal with the foreign exchange control and to finance 

the foreign trade of China. The Postal Remittances and Savings Bank 

will be merged with the Bank of Counnunlcations. The Central Trust of 

China \d.ll be left as an adjunct tc the Central Bank of China. 

The Central Bank of China, the Bank of Comnunloatlons, and the 

Farmers' Bank of China will be subject to the .lurlsdlctlon of the Ministry 

of Finance, the Ministry of Communications, and the Jilnlstry of Agricul

ture respectively. 

The Central Banking l^ystem 

Organization. The ^roponed new central brin̂ in'̂  system will have 

one strong ce>^tral bank, namely the Central Bank of China, The head 

office of the Central Bank idLll be located at the national capital. It 

will act as the backers' bank. 

The Central Bank of China shall establish thirty-five branohes, 

one branch for each province and an adlltlonal branch for the special 

territory of Tlbet,^ Each of these branches \rf.ll be located accordingly 

in the capital city of its province and territory. The Central Bank 

China has thirty-five provinces and a special territory. The 
thirty-five provinces and one ter itoxy are: Anhwel, Antung, Chahar,Mlangsu, 
Cheklang, Chinghal, Fuklen, Heilungklang, Hoklang, Honan, Hopel, Hsingan, 
Hunan, Hupeh, Jehol, Kansu, Kiangsi, Klrln, Kwangsl, Kwangtung, Kwelchow, 
Llaonlng, Idaopel, Nlngsla, Nunklang, Shansl, Shuntung, Shensi, Siklang, 
Sulyuan, Sungklang, Szechwan, Taiwan, Yunnan, and Tibet (ipeclal territory). 
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shall establish branches abroad In order tc facilitate the financing of 

International trade. 

All provincial, municipal, and commercial banks, tnder th^ new 

central banking system, are to beco-ne members of the Central Banking 

System of China. 

The chief executive body of the Central Bank will be called the 

Board of Governors which will consist of seven members appointed by the 

executive with the consent and advice of the legislature, for a term of 

seven years. The terras will be arranged so that there will only be one 

vacancy every year. The Minister of Finance is an ex-officio member of 

the Board, and is designated to be the ehair^.an of the ^oard. The vice-

chairman will be elected by the members. However, the chief executive 

shall have due regard to a fair representation of the financial, agricul-

tural and commercial interests, and geographical divisions of the co\intry. 

The or^nlnation for the Board of iGcvernors shall con^'ist of eleven 

admlnlstra'lve dirislons. These eleven administration divisions will be 

as follows: 

(1) Office of the Secretary, The office of the secretary shall 

perform such duties as mny be assigned to it by tho ChaiTman of by the 

Board and will rerre as chief administrative officer cf the Board in its 

relations with the divisions of Its staff and with the branches. The 

office of the Secretary will conduct official correspondence of the 

Board and administer matters relating to the Board's personnel and pay

roll, supplies and eqripcient, filing, nailing, and the like. 

(2) Office of General Counsel. The office of General Counsel 
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shall advise the Board regarding legal questions arising in the oondrct-

Ing of it*̂  business and pass upon legal aspects of matters coming before 

the Board, It shall prepare comiaunloatlons Involving legal questions, 

and opinions and other legal papers, Incl ding r'̂ erula ions, amendm ;nts 

thereto, and interpretations thereof. 

{3) Division of Research and Statistics. The Division of Research 

and Statistics shell prepare statistics and charts, and currently inter

pret developments in production and dlrtrlbutlon of coriraodities, employ

ment, payroll, and th^ course of prices, as well as In banking, capital 

markets, international trade, and the foreign axc'ian-'e, In order to keep 

the Board Informed of developments in industry, commerce, agriculture, 

and the finance that have a bearing on formulation of credit policy. 

(4) Division of Bank Operations. Division of Bank Operations shall 

h«-dle matters coning before the Board relating to the condition, opera

tion, and persormel of the Central Bank and Its branches. It shall also 

obtain, examine and tabulate reports of the branohes. It shall also 

obtain, examine and tabulate reports of the branches of the Central 

Bank and of member banks relating to their condition, earnings, and 

expense*?, etc. 

(5) Division of Examinations. The Division of Examinations shall 

e:xamine tho affairs of the Central Bank and its branches, and the member 

banks; .«.nd require reports from them. 

(6) Division of Open-Market Operations. The Division of Open-

Market Operations shall conduct the regulations of the purchasing and 

buying of securities in the open market by thi Central Bank and its 
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hranches, with a view to accomodating commerce and business, and with 

regard to their bearing upon the general credit situation of the country. 

(7) Division of Deposit Insiorance. The Division of Deposit In

surance shall handle the matters relating to the deposit Insurance of 

* 1 banks. ̂ 

(8) Dlvison of Inter-provincial Settlement Fund. The Division 

of Inter-provincial Settlement Fund shall be authorised to operate 

Inter-Provindal Settlement Fund and maintain books and records thereof. 

(9) Division of Foreign Operations. The Division of Foreign 

Operations shall have the poiier to control or direct foreign exchange, 

such as the purchase of foreign balances as against home balances i.e., 

balances growing out of foreign trade, and the control of the outflow 

and Inflow of specie, etc. 

(10) Office of the Fiscal Agents, The Office of the Fiscal Agents 

shall collect and deposit all money and funds receivable by the Board, 

and make payment of expenses and other disbursements of the Board. 

The chief and the assistant chief of each above division will be 

appointed by the Board of Governors, All other personnel will be hired 

by the chief of each division and subjected to the approval of tho Board. 

2All banks under the new central banking system will be insured. 
Ins^irance to the extent of certain amount of the deposits of each de
positor in an Insured bank is provided. Insurance extends to deposits 
of every kind, including regular commercial deposits, time and savings 
deposits and trust fund. Annual assessments at a certain rate upon 
average deposits (less authorized deductions) will be levied upon insured 
banks in order to provide insurance reserves. The assessment is payable 
in semi-anniial Installments. 
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(11) The Central Advisory Council. The Central Advisory Council, 

composed of the presidents ftpom eaoh branch of the Central Bank, will act 

in an advisory capacity, conferring with the Board of Governors on general 

business conditions and making recommendations concerning matters within 

the Board's jurisdiction. The Council is required to meet in the national 

capital at least foior times each year, and may be called by the Board at 

«my time. 

The head of eaoh branch of the Central Bank, known as president, 

will be apr>olnted by the Board of Governors for a five year term. Each 

branch shall be conducted under the administration of its president who 

will be charged by law to perform the duties, to administer the affairs 

of the bank fairly and iinpartially, and without discrimination in favor 

or against any member bank, and subjected to the provisions of law and 

the orders of the Board of Governors; and to extend to each member bank 

such discounts, advances and accomodations as may be safely and rea

sonably made with due regard for the claims and demands of other member 

banks. 

Eaoh member bank shall be conducted under the supervision and 

control of Its board of directors who will be charged by law to direct 

the operations and management of the bank. The board of directors may 

appoint a president, as the operating head of the bank. In a like 

manner, a vice-president is appointed who will act in the absence of the 

president. 

Ownership. Under the new banking system, the capital stock of the 

Central Bank will be owned by the provincial, municipal, "hsieii", com-
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'nerelal banks, and the Central Government. 
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All provincial municipal, "hsi^n", and commercial banks are to 

beeone members of the Central Bank, and are required to subscribe an 

amount equal to a certain percentage of their paid-in capital and sur

plus to the capital of the Central Bank. The balance will be subscribed 

by the Central Govemnont, Of these subscriptions, one-half of the 

subscription is required to be paid in, the remaining half to be at call. 

With regard to the earnings of the Central Bank, an excess of earn

ings after the expenses of operation of the bank have been met and t he 

ctmulative dividends have been paid to the shareholders (i.e., the 

provincial municipal, "hsien", co^^^ercial banks, and the Central Govern

ment) the remainder is placed In the surplus fund as additional working 

capital in order to enable the Central Bank to meet expenses and pay 

dividends in the lean years. 

Provincial, municipal, snd "hsien" banks are to be established 

according to law by provincial, municipal, and "hsien" governments 

with public funds nro/ided by the province, municipality, "hsien", and 

private funds furnished by voluntary siAbscriptions of the people, ffll 

the commercial banks will be nrlvately owned with all funds provided 

by private sources. However, all provincial, municipal, "hsien", and 

eoimnsrclal banks must meet the capital requirements prescribed by tho 

law. 

Functions of Central Bank and its Branches. (1) Monopoly 

of note Issue. The Central Bank shall continually have the complete 

monopoly of the note Issue. The Central Bank, will maintain a minimum 
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gold reserve of 40 per cent against all their |»tes in circulation. 

The note circulation of the Central Bank shoild be operated a ito-

natlcally and can be capable of expanding according as the demand for 

currency increases, whether as the result of expanding business activity 

and its seasonal factors, or larger pay-rolls, or of contracting accord

ing as the contraction of business and its sense a 1 slacks, or smaller 

pay-roll. 

The notes expand as busina^'j expands, as indicated by increased 

turnover of member bank deposits and demand for currenoy to meet wlth-
I 

draxmls by drawing on free balances (excess reserves) at the brcuiches 

of the Central Bank. Likewise, when business contracts, the volume of 

notes In excess of normal requirements Is turned in, thus, excess reserve 

of tho member banks decrease, and the excess of the notes In circulation 
is withdrawn from circulation. 

Any member bank may make application to the Central Bank, through 

the local branch of the Central Bank, for such amount of notes as it may 

require to meet the demands for currency. Applloation to the Central 

Bank should be accompanied with tender to the Central Bank head oif^ice, 

or collateral equal to the sum of the notes applied for. 

The collateral may consist of the following: (1) Notes, drafts, 

bill of exchange, or acceptance; (2) bills of exchange and bankers' 

acceptances; (3) gold certificates; and (4) temporarily, direct obligations 

of the Central Government. 

It also may r'̂ tlre any of its notes by depositing them with the 

Central Bank and thus receive back the collateral deposited. 
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(2) The Centra 11 TO tion of bank n serves. "The centralization of 

cash reserves In the central bank is a source of great strength to the 

banking system. Centralised cash reserves can at least serve as the 

basin of a larger and more elastic credit s'.rictupe than If the same 

amount were scattered among the individual banks. It is obvious that, 

when bank reserves are pooled in one institution, which is, moreover, 

chafed with the responsibility of safeguarding the national eoonoraic 

Interest, such reserves ean be employed to the fullest extent possible 

and in the roost effective manner during periods of seasonal strain and 

in financial crisis, or general emergencies. The important point about 

centralized cash reserves is, however, that they serve to Increase the 

capacity of the central bank to rediscount or otheridse create (Credit 

for the puTTDOse of meeting the cash requirements of the commercial banks 

or of the money market,"'' 

The legal reserves of all member banks shall be carried with the 

Central Bank. Such reserves shall be non-interest beiuring and cannot 

be re-deposited, thus preventing their use as earning assets In specu

lative or other operations. 

Member banks are required to hold minimum cash reserves amounting 

to 5 per cent of their time deposits and a minimum of 20 per cent of 

their demarddeposits. The Central Bank may set ratios In excess of these 
mlnimums. 

As to the remainder of their cash reserves, member banks will be 

^M, H, DeKoek, Central Banking, (LondontStrapl-s Press Limited, 
1946), ^''. 69-70, 
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left entirely to their own discretion as to what amount they shoult' keep 

on hand as till money, or as reserves in their vaults, or as excess ba

lances with the Central Bank, or as a working balance vith correspondent 

banks. 

The Central Bank is required to keep a reserve in gold or la-R-ful 

money equal to 3^ per cent of their deposits. However, the Central lank 

with the consent of the Ministry of r'.inance may let the reserve arainst 

its note issue fall below the legal -̂ înimum reserve for t; irty days, 

with renewals for periods of fifteen days Oocii. In the event this oc

curs, the Central Bank must pay a graduated percentage tax on the amount 

of the shortage in the reserve to the 'Ministry of Finance, their discount 

and interest rates may raise sufficiently to cover the tax to be oaid, 

"The motive underlying this provision for t mporary suspension of re

serve requirements against notes is to introduce additional elasticity 

into the monetary system, and to increase the central bank's capacity 

to cope with such emergencies as might rise. For example, the loss of 

gold and foreign exchange owing to an unfavorable turn in the balance of 

payments, or from an inadequate domestic supply of r.oney. The conditions 

attached thereto were designed, firstly, to deprive the central bank, 

by a special tax, of any incentive to follow a policy of undue expansion, 

and secondly, to compel the central bank, through increase in its dis

count and interest rates, to aim at credit contraction and oconotnic re

adjustment where necessaiy for tlie purpose of remedying the deficiency 

in its reserve."^ 

^Ibid., pp. 90-li. 
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The Central Bank may also use forei 71 exchange as a direct and 

specific reserve against note issues. The amount of '̂orf̂ î n̂ exchange 

which could be included, in the legal reserve will be limited to a certain 

proportion of such reserve, varying from one-tenth to --.n̂ -half. 

(3) Clearance, settlement and tronsior. -"-'he Central Banl: and its 

branches are required to exercise the functions of a clearlnr̂ - house for 

the member banks, as the member banks keep their surplus cash on deoosit 

with the Central Bank, and, thus, have accounts v.ithin it. Therefore, 

the settlements between the banks can most earily and conveniently be 

effected on the books of the Central Bank by means of debit and credit 

entries in their respective accounts with the Central Ban:. 

Settlement for collections arising among the various branches is 

arranged by the Board of Governors rhich will act as clearing house 

manager through the operation of the Ini.er^)rj- ncial Settlement Fund.-' 

Should there be any need for currency shipments owing to a strong ten

dency for funds to move in a certain direction, the Central Bank branches 

concerned arrange such shipments and pay the cost thereof. 

The Central Bank and its branches wrlll collect cheques through the 

Central £»ank and its branches at par for aeniber banks when the trarisfers 

are made for their own purposes, will be the sane as for the collecti(x> 

of cheques by debit and credit entries on the books 01 the Central Bank 

branches,and the Inter-provincial Settl^ient Fund. A small cliarge will 

Each branch of the Central Bank is required to forward to the 
Boani ot Governors for credit to the account of the Inter-provincial 
Settlement Fund a considerable of gold or gold certificates. 
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be collected to cover the cost of the telej^am when the transfers are 

made for them for the accountn of other banks or companies and Indlvid-

u«as. 

(4) Rediscount. Under the reni,=!count provision the Central ^ank 

and its branohes are empowered to discount notes, drafts, and bills of 

exchange for agricultural, Industrial, or commercial uses and known 

as eligible paper as distinguished fipom paper Issued for the purpose 

of carrying or trading in the real estate, stock or bonds other than 

Government bonds, or other non-commercial transactions. 

A member bank requiring discount accomodation may submit an 

application to its Central Bank branch on an appropriate form tendering 

either eligible short-term commercial, industrial, or agricultural paper 

for discount, or its own promiv«=5Sory note secured by such eligible paper 

for the Central Government obligations, or by other satisfactory col

lateral. Paper of a member bank's customers offered for rediscount, or 

A note, bill of exchange, or trade or bank acceptance, to. be 
ellblble for rediscount at a Central Bank branch, must possess the 
following characteristics: (l) it must arise out of a commercial, 
industrial, or agricultural transaction, i.e., must be Issued or drawn, 
or the proceeds must be used for the production, purchase, carrying or 
marketing of goods (wares, merchandise, or agricultural products, 
including live stock) in one of more steps of the process of production, 
manufacture or of distribution; (2) it murt bear the indorsement of a 
member bank when offered for rediscount; (3) it must be short term of 
not having a maturity exceeding 90 days, except tho agricultural paper 
may have a maturity of not more than nine months; (4) every application 
for rediscount must contain a certificate of eligibility, executed by 
the member bank; (5) aggregate of notes, drafts, and bills bearing 
the signature or indorsement of any borrower, whether person, firm, 
company or corporation, redlscounted for any one member bank whether 
provincial, commercial, or hsien must not exceed at any time, 10 per 
cent, of the unimpaired capital and surplus of such bank. 
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as collateral for the member bank's o\m promissory note, is examined by 

the Central Bank branch to ascertain whether it is eligible, and -Iso 

whether it is acceptable from a credit standpoint. It t e offering is 

found to be sa-'-lF̂ factnry and there is no nolncy re?=ison for d^n-ring 

credit, the paper is discounted b̂ - the branch of the Centml Bank at 

the established rate and the proceeds are credited to the member bank's 

reserve account, Kember banks may obtain credit accomodation at the 

Central Bank branch fô - varying periods, de-oending upon the class of 

such paper offered for discount or as collateral to thei-̂  own promis

sory notes. 

"Tho rediscount provides the commercial banks ani other institu

tions with additional or alternative means'^ nr the conversion of certain 

of their earning assets into cash, when their cash reserves are adversely 

affected an 3 tend to fall below the v̂ jtat̂ itor-̂  or traditional n.inir̂ r , 

or when they ^ind it necessary or desirable to Increase their cash 

resources for the one or other purpose. It serves, therefore, to 

asf^ure them that, to the extent that -ttiey have suitable paper bo offer 

to the central bank for rediscounts or collateral loans, thev can main

tain their liq^^'idity, and, thus, their ahillty to meet withdrawals of 

deposits or legitimate denan̂ .'?̂  for drinostic accomodation, cr foreign 

exc^iange, even In the event of a crisis which virtually brought abo^^t 

a freezing of the discount and security markets. 

'''i.e. apart from and in contrast to th3 realisation of bills 
and securities in the o>,3en market or the sale of foreign exchange to 
the Central Bank. 
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In general, the provision of rediscount facilities by the central 

hank promotes ceonomy in the use of bank cash and makes it possible for 

the banks, individually as vrell as collectively, to conduct their bus5-

noss with smaller cash reserves than if they were to depend only on 

their own resoiirces and on n̂ ĉh inoneyr>arkot facilities as were available."^ 

However, the uso of the discount-rate should be applied in good 

time If it is to be effective, since the trends of business and sr^ecu-

latlve movements cannot easily be reversed after thoy have acquired a 

certain momentum. In order to be able to judge when in the proper 

time to take action, various factors have to be kept \inder constant 

observation. The Central Banh nust maintain continuovs obs w^tion 

of all the factors bearing on the brsinesc nituatlon and speculative 

activity, and exercines its personal discretion in the light of past 

experience and \.dth tiv aid of his-ficrical and stAtlstioal ntuvlies. 

"For its successful application, therofore, the th :ory underlying 

dl?count-rate policy required, firstly, that the discount rate of the 

central bank should have a prompt and decisive Influence on money rates 

and credit conditions within its area of operation, particularly when 

it Is desired to raise money rates and contract credit; secondly, th-at 

there should be a substantial measure cT elasticity i-: the econorAc 

structure, 'n order that prices, wages, rents, prnd-ction an• trade right 

respond to changes in ^^.oney rates and credit conditio-; and thirdly, 

that the international flow o^ ciTjital sho-Id not be hampered by any 

^i, H, De Kock, Central Banking. (London:Strapless Press Limited, 
1946), PT̂ . 107-108. 

file:///inder
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arbitary restriction and artificial obstacles,"° 

Moreover, the Central Bank and its branches may make loans, for 

periods not exceeding five years, to industrial concerns for working ca

pital purposes either directly, or in participation Tdth a member bank, 

but only if the borrower is unable to obtain on a reasonable basis from 

the usual sources; or to make loans directly to any individual, partner

ship, or corporation on the security of direct obli/̂ ations of the Central 

Government, 

(5) Open market operations. The Central Bank and its branches 

will be permitted to buy and sell in the open market any kind of paper 

whether Government securities, or other securities, or bankers' acceptan

ces, or foreifn exchange. 

The theory of open-market operations, as a special form of creation, 

or cancellation of central bank credit, is that purchases or sales of 

securities by the central bank, thus, tend directly and immediately to 

increase the quantity on money in circulation and the cash reserves of 

the member banks; and in the credit-creating capacity of the member banks, 

therefore, tends still further to increase or decrease the quantity of 

money; and that changes in the quantity of money tend to bring about 

relative changes in money rates and credit conditions. In turn, it brings 

about the desired adjustments in the domestic levels of prices, costs, 

production, and trade. 

"^ith regard to the technique of open-market operations, the ini

tial impact of such operations is on the deposits of the commercial banks 

^Ibid,, p, 167. 
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with the central bank as well as on the customers' deposits with the 

commercial banks. By selling securities, for example, the central bank 

reduces, other things equal"'' , the bankers' deposits by an equicalent 

amount, as the buyers of these securities v.ill usually be either member 

banks, or customers of member banks, and as payment for such purchases 

will be effected through debits to the bankers' accounts vith the central 

bank; and by selling securities, the central bank also reduces, other 

things equal, the amoTint of customers' deposits Tdth the commercial ban:;s 

to the extent that such customers acquire the securitie.9 sold by the 

central bank. Conversely, when the central bank buys sccurit-ies, the 

result will be reflected in credits to lh2 bankers' accounts and, thei -

fore, in an increase in the commercial banks' cash reserves (which vir

tually constitute the credit base of the con-riunity), SLVC al O in an 

increase in the customers' deposits with the commercial banlrr (̂  hich 

represent the principal constituent of money in circulation)," 

For tho efiective carrying out of a comprehensive optn-raarkat 

policy, however, it is essential not only that there should be broad 

and active Hprkets in short-term and long-term Government securities, if 

not also other securities, but also that the obviously ilt-edged 

"̂ Ôther things are not always equal, however, in the first place, 
the quantity of money in circulation and the cash reserves o.̂  the com
mercial banks do not always increase or decrease even approximately in 
proportion to the purchase or sale of securities by the central bank| 
secondly, commercial banks do not always increase or decrease their loans, 
discounts, and investments in accordance with the increase or decrease in 
their cash reserves; thirdly, it is frequently not just a case of commer
cial banks refraining the full employment of their increased carh reserves, 
but also one of a lack of willing or cieserving borrowers, 

'f, H. DeKock, 0£. cit., pp. 19.^-2-0, 
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securities. In respect of which open-oarket operations ar conducted, 

should represent the central auad sensitive part of the financial 

structure as a whole. 

(6) Foreign exchange control. With regard to the foreign exchange 

eontrol, the gold and exchange of Chinese Government rese-ves have been 

considerably diminished and its international balance of payments 

position has been deranged by the war. It is, therefore, necessary 

to continue general control for years to come as an indispensable in

strument in order to prevent undue and uncontrolled depreciation of its 

ciirrency. 

The Central Bank will virtually become a central exchange bank, 

to acquire the surplus exchange which will be accrued Trtm a favorable 

balance of payments an"* to make up the shortage which will have to be 

met in tb-̂  event of an unfavorable balance. 

There nra two types of exchange control. The first type of exchange 

control consists of any measure used h- the government or governmental 

agency to influence foreiî î ntes by Inf 1 enolng the demand for or 

supply o^ foreign exchange. The history of central banking provides 

many illustrations of the use 0̂ * the discount poUcy, or>en-market 

operations, and the other devices that have been used to effect the 

money nar^et and foreign exchange rates. However, these devices are 

used to affect the exchange markets indirectly, through their effects 

on the demand for and the supply of money. The second type o^ exchange 

control consists of govern-ent monoroly control over the exchange 

markets and complete or alinost complete, supression of free dealings 
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In exchange. In addition to the government monopoly of the exchange 

market, direct exchange control includes a licensing system for the 

ii^ort and export of goods, control of foreign as Let of nationals, re

gulation of investments, and specifications of the amount of funds chat 

individuals may take out abroad. 

(7) Fiscal agent. The Central Bank will perform the duty of the 

holding of Central Govemment funds, and their disbursement vill be check 

or warrant, and the duty of caring for the public debt, and particulary, 

the issue and retirement of short-term certificates of indebtness. 

The Central Bank will also be called upon to carry large amounts of 

government obligations In its porfolios in case of the difficulty of 

the government in collect in r̂  tax revenue. 

"It is evident that, whatever a central bank acts as the fiscal 

agent of its government, it by that very fact assumes a position of 

great consequence in the whole economic life of the nation. This im

portance depends. In no small degree, upon tie scope of the _iaancial 

operations of the government in question. It is true, however, that. 

In nearly all governments of the present cay, the scope of their finan

cial operations has become to constitute a lar{:e percentage of the entire 

economic transactions of their Inhabitants So lar^e an inflor̂ - nnd 

outflow of current income raises important questions about the cirr:—r-

tnaces under whdch this vast volume of income is substracted from the 

current income of the community, while it also raises similar questions 

reearwln;̂ - the conditions of its outflow. These problems involve both 

questions of methods of payment, and of the "lag* between the inflow. 
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and the off setting outflow, of funds which may result in the congestion 

of current holdings rith consequent credit difficulties,"^^ 

"It is, therefore, for the central bank to provide for the infloT 

of funds into its control under conditions that so far as possible will 

observe two requirements: (l) The retention of the income for thi govem-

m^it in the places where they are received untill such tir.e as they are 

actually to be paid out for goods and services; (2) provision for pay

ments in a form that constitutes as Little strain as possible upon the 

exchange media of the country..,. . Thus, vv̂ orking under these requirements, 

the central bank should have to take at least three different kinds, or 

classes of the following duty: (l) It receives the funds which the 

govemmont pays in to it, and carries the balances subject to check; 

(2) it announces and offers the government's issue of securities, re

ceives bids therefor, and itself finances the -ovemment , to an extent, 

by 'carrying* quantities of government securities. The latoer nay be 

taken direct from the government as they were during the war, or they 

may be taken through bidding, or through purchaslXig in the open-market; 

(3) it performs the routine work of issuing, ane reissuing bones and 

13 
other obli rci tions," 

^ % , P. Willis, The Theory and i'rap bice o.' Central -̂ anhir 
(New York* Harper & Brothers Publisher]ni936), pp,~Jl3-lii. 

^^Ibid., p. 3lii. 
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In the past years, the Chinese Central Government had found resort 

to bank credit the easiest means ef getting the funds that it needed. 

This had led to situations in which the Central Bank beca-̂ e really 

a bureau of issue of fiat credit on behalf of the political novers 

consequent!^', it brought the Inflation o^ the "f^.oi", "gold yuan", a^u 

" silver y\ian" , It is noted that, inflation tends to dry up the re

sources o^ both tax revenue and of borro\dng for government account. 

It also operates to check the develounent of b siness; and t̂>̂iE! destroys 

tho basic of taxation for the future. Any disposition to ^w^e it as 

a policy of governmental management, or to temporij^e with it as a neces

sary or unadvoldable evil, or to apply it as 2 reredy for bad business 

conditions merely reveals an ignorance of its :TOrklng in tho past and 

an erroneous conception of Its theoretical basis In finance ^nd banking 

theory. 

Functions cf the Member banks. All pro :!nclal, mu: icipal, 'hsien', 

and commercial banks shall have the following functions: (1) receive 

demand deposits, and pay customers* chocks drawn against them; (2) 

receive time deposits and pay interest thereon; (?) discount notes, 

acceptances and bills of exchange; (4) supply credit by making advances 

with or without security, by is.' ing letters of credit, and by accepting 

bills dr«wn thereunder; (5) collect checks; (6) issue drafts, cashiers' 

checks, and money orders, and certify checks; (7) act in a fiduciary 

capacity for individuals and corporations; (8) furnish safe-deposit 

vaults; (9) in est in Government or other securities anĉ  act as fiscal 

agent for the Government; (10) facilitate domestic exchange. 
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The Central Trust ^ China. The Central Trust of China will be 

retained as an adjunct to the Central Banlc of C ina. The Central "V̂ .̂ st 

will be entrusted to underinrite property insurance, marine inn-ranee, 

and life insurance for the private individuals. It will also be author 1 ̂ êd 

to aot as an agency for various government organs for the importing of 

various vital materials, which are r-̂ .terials t^at China could not ro-

duce herself, such as liquid fuels, electrical eqr5pment, comunncations 

equipment, tele-coMRunlcations equipment, chemicals, medicine, ~etal 

products and so forth. It may accept deposit and iiavings frc: the in

dividuals, or firms. It may also grant loans to h.cuse-builders, or 

house-buyers, and make some direct investeent in real estate. The 

Central Trust, will be empov̂ eî ed to establisl branches in the major 

cities. The head o" the Central Ti'ust shv."'' be appointed and shall be 

governed by the Board of Govurnors of o!ie Central Kar'.. 

The Bank of CoarTunications 

The Bank of Communications will be jointly owned by the governmsnt 

and private concerns, and will be given the function of financing the 

various kinds of Industry in China, such as, iron and steel industry, 

coal Industry, power plants, transportation facilities, and the like. 

It \d.ll act as government agent for the flotation of government bonds, 

the collection of government revenue from railways, telegraphs, posts 

and navigations, and will be authorised to take over the banking busi

ness of the Postal Remittances and Savings Dank. 

However, the Bank of Communications will be as an investment bank 

In its nature. Its work will be that of providing f\inds for Inng-tern, 
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or capital, purposes. Its fund will be obtained by the sale of the se

curities of the government. 
The Farmers' Barik of Chiî a 

The Farmers' Bank o ' China will be solely government-owned. Its 

main activities will be primarily to furnish funds for the intermediate 

and long-term uses of the agricultui*. and live-stock businesses, by 

the issue and sale of farm mortgage bonds. 

It is ordinarily said that the farmer requires three separate 

types of credit: (l) long-term mortgage to purchase land; (2) inter

mediate-term credit (running from six or nine months up to three years) 

to finance the purchase of fertilizer, stock for feeding and breeding 

purposes, equipment, and improvements; and (3) short-term credit of not 

over nine months to purchase seed and feed, and to finance the storage 

of crops awaiting iMirket. The hazards of farming are great because of 

the uncertainty of weather, the inelastic demand for most farm products, 

and the large number of small producing units, which makes voluntary 

crop control difficult. As a business unit, the average farm is small, 

which means that farmers are denied direct access to the money and cap

ital markets. Formerly, they were forced to pay high rates of interest 

from local money lenders or other so^aroes. The only way in which farmers 

may benefit from low rates in the money and capital markets is through 

large financial institutions whlc' can borrow at low rates and pass 

funds along to them at a small Increase in price (Interest rate). 

There will be a branch of the Farmers' Bank for every province 

as a long-term credit institution to finance the farmers in purchasing 
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of land, with the cooperation of tho pro:action credit associations and 

the banks for cooperatives as local lending units. 

Production credli. associ-^ri envO will neJro noc^ured le ng to their 

members to finance (1) production, bar 'O'ting, and mar'̂ e-̂ ihr c:" crops; 

(2) poultry, raisrlng, repairs of farm h-:iM.ng3, and liquidation of 

debts incurred fe^ general agricultural purposes; (3' bre dinr, "nfen-

Ing, and -^ar'ceting of livestocks; and (4) -̂-irchaso of "ood, seed, farm 

machinery, and other items ( incl^iding labor) required for .̂o- e-̂ al 

stgrlcultural purposes. Acceptable oeoî -̂ 'ty Includes fir^b-nortgage 

liens on growing c 'ops, livestock, and personal pro e ty. 

The l-jn-iiufi; powers o" th" banks of cooperativen will ^ncl'^de loans 

to cooperativen furnishing farm services (sicli as mutual inn-.-rance 

OfMpanies), loans fo' purchasin,-, testing, grading, distributing, or 

furnishing farw su-plios; and loanc losr marketing farm products. 
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CHAPTER V. 

CONCLaSION 

It is the belief of the author that the proposed banking system 

for China presented in chapter IV will be able to overcome may of the 

weaknesses that have prevented the effective operation of banking in 

China for many years. Two of the weaknesses discovered in Chapter III 

should be nearly eliminated, namely, failure to register coBBierclal 

banks, and mlsmanaganent of the banks. 

Under the proposed system, all provincial, municipal, "hsien", 

and commercial banks are to become members of the Central Bank, In 

other words, they will be forced to register with the Central Bank, 

Unless they meet the capital requirement prescribed by the law, they 

will not be qualified to be members, and will be prohibited from opera

tion. Hence, they are member banks of the Central Bank and are subject 

to the supervision and examination of it. The Board of Governors of 

the Central Bank xdll have the power of the removal of any director 

or officer of a member bank and the suspension of any Improperly operat

ing bank. Thus, failures to register commercial banks and the miananage-

ment of banks are likely to be eliminated. 

Another weakness found in the banking system in China is the 

depletion of the capital of a bank owing to the depreciation of the 

Chinese currency. The story of China was full of examples of inflation 

and currency depreciation resulting from credit creation on behalf of 

the govenaaent. In fact, the experience in recent years of many countries 

has shown that heavy government borrowing, either directly from the 
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central bank, or Indirectly through open market or editions, is the easiest 

means, or sometimes the only means of governmental finance and results 

ordinarily in substantial inflation. However, under the proposed bank

ing system, the Central Bank's capital is composed of government and 

IfrlvBte shares. In contrast, the former Central Bank, was solely 

government owned. Also, the members of the Board of Governors of the 

Central Bank are selected from those who represent the ccsnmerclal. 

Industrial, and banking business. Thus, it seems that the new Central 

Bank will bo in a stronger position to resist the over-borrowing of the 

government from the bank, Henoe, tlie government will have to obtain 

more revenue from taxation. However, if revenue cannot immediately 

l)e equal to expedlture, in order to bring a balanced budget, the deficit 

dhould at least be reduced to minimum. 

Nevertheless, the new Central Bank should abide by the following 

philosophy: 

"(1) The Central bank has a mission to perform as a bank, that 

Is urgent, and with which nothing may be suffered to Interfere—the of 

maintaining liquidity and redeemabllity in the affairs of the comniunity, 

that of protecting the basic monetary unit of the community, whatever, 

that may be, and that of guaranteeing a fair and even access to its 

supply of credit. These services are primary and no mirage of possible 

latabiliaation' should be suffered for one moment to interfere with their 

performance. 

(2) The central bank has a fundamental duty—to maintain equilibrium 

between the demand for, and the use of, long-term capital on the one 
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hand and short-term borrowing on the other, and, thus, insure that no 

possibilities of speculative gain shall suffer it to tolerate undue 

enlargement of fixed capital. 

(3) ̂ he central bank has a duty to steer clear of 'polities' and 

to guide itself solely by the necessities of the commercial conru ity. 

(h) The central bank is called upon first of all to see to the 

satisfaction of national needs and requirerrients, and to undertake inter

national plans and objects, only when, anc in the degree that, it has 

dealt adequately with the national or home duties imposed upon it." 

In short, it should devote itself to the careful aeplication of 

safe banking methods. 

The solution to the previous inadequacy of agriculture financing 

is an extremely difficult task. The agricultural problem in China is 

not alone confined to the weakness of the inadequate rural credit. It 

is complicated by such factors as the pressure of population, the limi

tation of farm life, and the idleness of labor. 

The pressure of population in China is so great that the land 

has been divided and subdivided through many generation until it is 

now found that even on farms of the largest size group, vhich are above 

the average in the various localities, a farmer still has a business too 

small to be economically profitable. The average fann is a little over 

five acres in size, and this must support an average far-ily of 5.7. 

^H. p. Willis, The Theory and Pratice of Central Bjj\_>An_. 
(Nev/ York: Harper & Brotl^rs Publisher, 1936), pp. 5k-SS. 

o 
John L. Buck, "Agriculture and the Future of China," The Animal 

of the American Acadeny of Political and Social Science, Vol. l32, p, 109, 
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One of the most serious l i r r l ta t ions has been the lack of roads, 

Ti^ich has kept the farmer isolated in small d i s t r i c t s , and has prevented 

him from se l l ing his produce to the best ac ve .tage, and from purchasing 

things needed for his comfort anC welfare. 

The high cost of labor i s shovn by the man-labor requirements in 

China per acre . For instance, the production of winter wheat in the 

United States requires from ten hours per acre in the F.astem Sta tes , 

where a single-bottom plow i s used and a binder m har'/esting, to only 

one hour per acre on three-thousand-acre farms in Montana, using twelve-

bottom plows, t r ac to r s and combines; but in ^-hina, the average i s 2li3 

hours. In the United Sta tes , cotton only requires 100 to 12^ hours of 

man labor in the eastern section of the cotton be l t , ^0 to 60 in the 

Texas black p r a i r i e region, and 3^ to kO hours in the semiaric panhande 
3 

of TejKis; but in China, the average is 656 hours. 

Another matter in relation to labor is its distribution over the 

year. In the months of sowing and harvest, the labor work is heavy, 

and during the winter months, there is almost a total lack of work for 

both mcJi and beast. Thus, expenses go on for food and shelter in the 

winter although there is no productive income. 

Therefore, these problems should be tackled, (l) The present 

density of population should be reduced to a great degree on farms, 

(2) The farming method should be far nore intensive than at or-sent,both 

^Ibid., p. 221. 
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in the cultivation of more intensive crops and the use of more on crops 

already grown, in order that yields nay be Increased and labor now Idle 

niay be productively utilized. (3) The control of disease and Insect 

pests, more education facilities for farmers, and the opening of new 

markets through transportation n-̂ ould be encouraged. Unless the farmer 

is relieved of the pressure of Doverty and ignorance now upon bin, the 

nation will not grow prosperous and strong. 

Despite these problems, the Farmers' Bank should devote Itself 

with rural financing activities to place cheap credit at the disposal 

of the farmers, in order to keep them from the exploitation of the money 

lenders. Moreover, It should assist the equallMtlon of land ownership, 

the improvement of farming practice, and the betterment of the farmers' 

living. With the cooperation of the Central Bank, the Bank of C<»miunl-

cations, the Ministry of Agriculture, and other governmental organs, 

the auth(ir is convinced t-iat the problems of agriculture in China, can 

be corrected to a certain extent. 

With regard to the weakness of inadequate funds to finance the 

Industrial needs of the banks, the Bank of Communications may not be able 

to solve this problem single handed, because investment banking has not 

yet developed in China, but the Bank of Comnunlcations may, in the future, 

join hands with the provincial, municipal, "hsien", and commercial banks, 

in or̂ SBp to provide funds at low Interest fer long term capital purpose. 

The high Interest rate has been an important retarding effect in indus

try development In China. Whenever an industry has to borrow f^om the 

market, it has to pay the high interest rate, and thus, the cost of 
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production tends to Increase. 

Nevertheless, it is without saying '.bnt foreirn:! i'̂ -̂ ê -tments are 

badl- needed in China for industrial purposes. In t^e Ecmoriic and 

Social Council of the United "ations, the Chinese delegation n'- posed 

in September, 1946, the adoption of a c-'e governlnr: such- investments, 

which would bo o^ mutual advantage to both the Investors nn' the en >-'tal-

exT-nrti'̂ P country on the other hand, an-: t'̂  enterprinos and the capital-

importing country 6n the other.^. Consequently, a fvture strong central 

government in China exempted from internal and external pre^sMres with 

other favorable factors frr fcreig" Investment (e.-ch as the adequate 

legal protection of foreign persons and property, the prospects of reason

able nroflt, the possibility of withdrawing their nrofits, the capability 

of paying amortissation and interest in the case of loans and so forth) 

will no doubt aid in the aotraction of foreign Investors to invest their 

capital in China. 

*̂̂ . K. Lieu, China' r "Economic Stabilization and Reconstruction. 
(New Brunswick:Rut-er3 : iversit^' .ress, 1948), p. 136^ 
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